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Going Camping? Headquarters THE 0LDS-W0RT-M ftN -K I G STORE The Exposition Guide 5c
Tou'll neeu to take alone an ex-

tra
For Get an Official Guide. It makes you

pair of blanketa, won't 7011? familiar with the Fair and locates every-
thingBetter gt 'em today there' a big Souvenirs In the grounds at a glance. It sells

sale on. (Fourth floor.) Store" LEADING DEPARTMENT HOUSE ON PACIFIC SLOPE "Daylight Shop" everywhere
it ior 5 cents.

for 25
This

cents,
way:but

"With
we furnishevery

Big Stocks purchase of 51.00. or over, we give a ticket. .
which, when presented at the Guide Head-ouarre-

Tiny Prices Is good for 20 cents on the pur-
chaseWashington, Fifth and Sixth Sts. WELCOME, VISITORS. This Store Closes at 6 P. M. of the Official Exposition Guide.

All tvool Oregon Gray Blankets, full
size; regular value 55.00; special,
the pair 5

Same, extra large slse; regular
value 55.50; special, the palr.SSJS

$3.50 Blanket
Oregon. Sliver Gray, all fleece wool

Blanketa; regular value 55.50;
special, the pair

$50 Bfeaketa $6.75.
Heavy all fleece "wool, double twist,

tiger mottled Blankets; regular
value 58.50; special, the pair.f.75

$6.08 Indian ShavrU $3.75.
Pendleton Indian Shawls, fringed

all around; regular value 56.00;
special, each $3.75

$10.50 Indian Couch Cover f 59.
Pendleton Indian Couch Covers;

regulnr value 519.50; special,
each .5e

HERE'S A TYPE OF BARGAINS

WORTHY OF THE BIGGEST

TYPE ON" THE PAGE!

Midsummer
Sale of

SILKS
and

DRESS

STUFFS
South. Annex First Fleer.

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTY SILKS

HALF PIIICE.
"TV'Jiy don't you put these Silk

bargains in bigger type?" came the
query from- - the Silk Salons' chief
yesterday. Well, we didn't think
bargains big as these needed big
type and they didn't for men-
tions in minion brought the crowds.
No wonder! "Why, poster type
wouldn't do 'em Justice. Come ay

and see.

Grand Bargains In

DRESS GOODS
Black, Colored

South Annex First Fleer.

LOTS MARKED FOR CLOSURE.
Price Sacrifice Made Imperative hjr

the NecesMty of Space-Creatin- g:

fur the Incoming: Fall
Fabrics.

A bevy of business-bringin- g

items that serve as examples of the
bargains that await buyers today:

imported Encllth Mohairs.
50c regular grade: special 41c
75c regular grade; special 3c
51.00 regular grade; special 88c
51.25 regulnr grade; special.... $1.69
51.50 regular grade: special.. . .$1.22
51.73 regular grade: special.... $1.47
52.00 regular grade; special.... $1.87

These much wanted fabrics are In
all popular colors and come in Sicil-
ian and Brllllantine weaves. New
fall goods arriving daily, already on
exhibit.

HInek Dress Goods.
Profit sacrificed and cost lost

sight of. All new. this year' fab-
rics, and guaranteed fast blacks.
88c Yd. for Regular $1.35 Goods.

Fancy Panama, pin dots and fig-

ured novelty. Mohair Etamlnes In
neat checked effects.

$1.14 Yd. for Regular $1.58 Grade.
In the very latest novelty weaves; a

large assortment of styles to
choose from; special, yard.. $1.14

Tis a Temptat'n
To Buy When Silks

Are Half-Pric- e.

"We're going to pay a big price for
business" this week In the Silk Sa-

lons, Fifth-Stre- et Annex. First
Floor. It means a big loss for us to
sell these silks at one-ha- lf price,
but we're going to take it the
stocks must be further reduced. So
for n few days only OUR REGULAR
$1.89, $1.35 AND $1J18 NOVELTY
SILKS GO AT HALF-PRIC-E.

Every yard In very latest weaves,
finishes and colorings, very yard
toe best for the money at regular
prices that the world's best silk
markets afford. Not a lot of rem-
nants, but our own matchless lines,
selected with consummate care and
expert skill. Every yard must be
sold this week, and the half prices
will surely do it in a hurry. Be
early today for choicest selections.
51.03 Silk for 8c yard. 5L25 Silica
lor yard. 51.60 Silka for 7Se
yard.

"HOT?" Forget It, and Think of These Mind Coolers

Yesterday's great sal a
tins not quite (swept
the department, tho
It has lowered thestock perceptibly.
And that Is saying
much when such an
enormous toclc of
Hats as comprises
the OLDS. WORT-MA- X

A linos
Is In Question. We
find, on looking- thro

In the day. a,
lot of Trimmed Hats,
about 200 we think
from casual obser-
vation, of Turbans.
"Marine Elliots."
Sailors and a variety
of dress shapes, very
attractively trim-
med Values rang-
ing ud to $5. These

A contented, happy frame of adad, 'avoidance of fret and worry, and right living, go a long way Wft IFh
toward keeping the body cool and comfortable during these delightful Summer days. Spend as f Jkl (L ,uLf )

much time as you can spare here at the store it's the coolest spot in town. There isn't a . M i

resort a hundred miles, or over, half so cooL The mow tipped breezes off Mount Hood l'Cv
sweep threuch the treat, wide thoromehfare as down a moan tain eanvon and thn t 1 .

that ripple the river keep things stirring in a delightful, breezy flutter all through the store's
broad avenues. Then, above all, for those who have the bills' to pay, there's delicious content-
ment in the Mid-Summ- er pricings. The inpouring as well as the outpouring of extraordinary
values continues. Bargains so important and so numerous as to keep vast and eager throngs
in the store day after day. Yes this IS a COMFORTABLE STOBE Comfortable alike to
each of the great trinity the Mind, the Body and the Purse. Pair examples of Summer com-
fort in buying. .

Another Important

Millinery Event
Today

"BIJou" Salons, Am sex. Second Floor.

KING

late

we have laid aside
for a special sale today at a most ridiculous
price an compared with actual values.' Viz:
we have decldeJ to offer these Hats for one
day only, and no doubt they will all be srono
ere the day is. at a choice of the entire j gg

WOMEN'S COOL

Summer Hosiery
Dainty New Arrivals

Come to the Mid-Summ- er Exp-
ositionPrices are Fair

First Floor Shop.
WOMEVS COTTOX HOSE 25c

Black Gauze. Medium-Weig- ht "Maco" Cotton
Hose; special at, the pair 25e

WOMEN'S COTTOX HOSE. 3 FAIRS !..
Fine Maco Cotton. d, 'Ga.uxe Hose,

double sole, spliced heels and toes: medium
and heavy-weight: special at ....3 Palm 9l.ee

WOMEN'S Sec HOSE 35c.
A fine assortment of Women's In black lisle with

lace boots, black all-la- lisle, tan all-la-

lisle, and tan with lace boots: other nouses
sell for 50c, our price, special at, pair. S5c

WOMEN'S hose nec
Women's fine black gauze, medium and heavy-

weight Maco Cotton Hose; fine black gauzo
and medium-weig- ht lisle: block all-la- and
lace boot lisle; all-la- lisle, black with em-
broidered boots; plain tan, all-la- and lace
boots; special at, the pair 50c

WOMEN'S BLACK LISLE HOSE 75c.
Fine black lisle, gauze and medium-weig- ht

Hose: all-la- ce and with lace boots; special
at, the pair 75c

WOMEN'S HOSE $1.00 TO 11.75 '

A large assortment of the finer grades of Lace
and- - Embroidered Boots; values, the pair, from

81.00 to $1.75

Protect the Eyes From the Glare of the
Summer's Sun.

Smoked Glasses
At Special Prices in the Mid-Summ- er Sale.

West Annex First Floor.

Initials Free Placed on Leather Articles WMlo
You Loiter.

SMOKED GLASSES 21c AND 29c ,
A line of Smoked Eye Glasses protect your

eves from the glaring sun; special at the
pair 21i and 29

35c SMOKED GLASSES 21c.
A lot of Smoked Eye Glasses, fine quality,Arith

nickel frame and riding bows; regular value
35c, special, the pair 21

50c SMOKED GLASSES 29c
A fine lot of Smoked Eye Glasses, rimless,

rolled gold plaited spring and cork guards;
regular value 50c, special, the pair.... 29

FEEE Gilt and silver initials placed on
leather pnrses, handbags and cigar cases
"while tou wait.

A HINT HERE, MAYHAP, TO HELP
TOWARD HOUSEKEEPING 00M-FOET- S

IN HOT WEATHER.

IN THE "EVERYTHING-FOR-HOUSE-KEEPER- S"

STORES-Th- ird Floor.

A woman's temper is worth keeping. Help
your wife to keep hers these hot days, while she
is spending hours in a hot kitchen and you are
swearing at the office boy because the electric
fan doesn't run faster, we'll assist, by break-
ing prices ao small they'll be easy for you to
pick up and carry.

GOAL OIL STOVES.
1- -burner Stove, regular value 50c; special.. 36e
2- -burner Stove, regular value $1.00; special.. 7ee

Blue Flame Stove at. each 3436
GAS STOVES AND HOT PLATES.

Hot Plate, regular value 52.25; special.
each 11.75
"Quick Meal"' Gas Store saves 20 per cent In

your gas bill and does the work better.
REFRIGERATORS.

High-grad- e Automatic Refrigerators. S walls,
mineral wool packing; size ch wide, 20
incnes deep, 45 Inches high, regular value
151.60; special, each flSvte

WHITE ENAMELED REFRIGERATORS.
27 Inches wide. 20 Inches deep, 45 Inches high,

regular value 324.S0: special, each SlSvtS

".ILLINOIS"
25 Inches wide. IS Inches 'deep, J3 inches high.

regular value $9.60; special, each
SI Inches wide, 20 Inches deep. 47 Inches high,

regular value $16.50: special, each...... s1238
All Refrigerators at special sale prices twen-

ty sizes asd tyle to select from special, frem
9C.ec to TJS each.

!
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Somebody Said Something Yesterday About
SHOE BARGAINS

Yes, we heard it repeated again and again by scores of people "who had "shopped" then came
here and bought. It was like this: "It takes something beside 'cheap to make a bargain."
Indeed it does, folk. It takes style, and quality and snap. There's nothing really "cheap'1 in the
offscourings of factory discards. It's a heap "cheaper" to select at sale prices from regnlar
stocks of the Olds, Wortman & King standard. Hundreds found it so jesterday hundreds more
will vouch for the fact today. A few reasons why we're selling

WOMEN'S $2.50 HALF SHOES ?1.65v
Chocolate Tan Half Shoes. Gibson tie. I

regular value 32.50; Special, the pair. 1

WOMEN'S $2.00 OXFORD TIES $1.49.
Russet Tan Oxford Ties, turned sole. t Qregular value 32.03; special, the palr.

WOMEN'S $3.50 HALF SHOES $2.49.
Medium shade tan Russia Calf Half Shoes, regu-

lar value 33.50; special, 40 ftthe pair
WOMEN'S $4.00 HALF SHOES $2.95.

Light shade Russia CalfXHaIf Shoes. 0 QSour best 34.00 value; special, the palr.""',J
WOMEN'S $3.50 OXFORD TIES $215.

Dark shade Russia Calf Oxford Shoes: street soles,
military heels; regular value 33.50; 0 r
special, the pair v

WOMEN'S $4.00 SHOES $315.
High grade Russia Calf Shoes; blucher cut;

the Pingree Protection: regular 1 r
value 34.00; special, the pair

WOMEN'S $3.50 SHOES $2.89.
Tan lace "Gloria" Shoes; blucher cut, all sires;regular value 33.50; special, 5TO

the pair Ox.OiJ

Pay More Than a for Stockings Named After Me
"Yours Truly, BUSTER BROWiN."

BUSTER BROWN

Ew&a THAT Tfr BUSTTR E&OVN STOCKING
- ii iflfc tJ A BOON TO MOTHERS OA .SWAP

"DIAMONDS AT PRICE"
Why not? When Articles

and Equally Sought

Our Lowest
A celebrated cutter back in the old "Bay

State," its matchless productions
of peerless Cut Glass, got ahead of the de-

mand; he needed money and, rather than bor-

row, he sold us a part of his product at half
its actual worth. The gems are here this
morning in our "Art Grotto," on third floor,
and Half Price is the order from
Might save them for regular sale and get regu-
lar but it isn't our way; our way helps
you to fill up that vacant niche on the side-

board at half usual cost, to buy two pieces in-

stead of one worth while, ehf
Bowls; regular value JS.00 Special, each
Bowls; regular value J9.a5 Special, each
Bowls; regular value J 12.00 Special, each
Water Bottles; regular $7.50 Special, each
Water Bottles; regular Special, each
Tumblers; regular 316.50 Special, dozen
Tumblers; regular J21.00 Special, dozen

Pitcher: regular $19.00 Special, each
9- - In. tall Comport, regular $11.00 Special, each..
Footed Bowl: regular J9.05 Special, each

Vase; regular JI.50 Special, each
n. Vase; regular $4.50 Special, each

10- - in. Vase: regular $6.53 Special, each..
OH Jugs, regular value 34.59 Special, each......
OH Jugs; regular value $5.50 Special, each

MEN'S SHOES.
MEN'S $3.50 SHOES $2.50.

Men's Tan Russia Calf and VIcl Kid Lace Shoes,
In both high and low cuts: regular fco nvalue 33.30; special, the pair

MEN'S $3.50 SHOES $2.89.
Men's Patent Colt Lace and Button Shoes, high

and low cuts; regular value 33.53; 0 jf(
speciaj, the pair SU

MEN'S $5.00 HALF SHOES $3.65.
Men's Tan Button Half Shoes. "The Florshelm;

regular value 35.00; special. T
the pair O.UO

BOYS' TAN LACE
Sizes 23 to 6; regular value 32.75; special.. $1.90
Sizes lli to 2; regular value, 320; special.. 51.75
Sizes 9 to 11; regular value 32.25; special.. UO
BOYS' TAN HALF SHOES AT REDUCED

PRICES.
MISSES' SHOES.

Misses Tan Lace Shoes, with low spring
heels

Sizes 11 to 2; special at. the pair S1.27
Sizes S to 11: special at. the pair L17
Sizes 5 to S: special at. the pair.. 97c
Just received, a line of Women's White Duck and

White Canvas Half Shoes; all sizes.

'Don't 20c Pair

HALE

famousfor

prices,

SHOES.

.,HS3

. .- -

..$3.75

. e

..S&3G

.aiejsa

..&4.S9

. .81.75

..sas

..fS.75

just
Silk

for wear
and

75c

and

Gives Teacher Room

Third Floors

"I don't what ever done to have my
trodden under foot. Maybe 'a rose by any

might smell like hut don't be-

lieve by any name would half
so say are that wear
better, but that make any ice long as they

the knee. have
that as have to' wear

or to buy for my sister, won't
pay over 20c pair for what Olds,

& sell em for and it's Am
going down to

Bro-rra- and Stocking for as-
ter' SUter 2flc one pair hundred
pairs, but dealers. Dravrlnc Hook Free. No
bother of coupons. No red tape, but pair
saved the Stocking from the prices
stores, and the free from the start.

"GOLD DOLLARS FOR

as Beautiful, as Staple
for,Like Exquisite

GLIMMERING CUT GLASS, IS SOLD AT HALF. OFF
Regular Prices

headquarters.

HALF"

Honey Jars; regular value $5.50 Special, each 42.75
Almond Dishes; regular value Special.

dozen $.80
Pin Trays; regular value 32.30 Special, each 91.15
Bon Bons; regular value $3.50 Special, each si.75

regular value $4.50 Special, each.. 825regular value $5.25 Special, each $2.63
Olives: regular value $5.00 Special, each S3.eo
Spoon value $4.00 Special, each. ...f2.eeregular 35.50 Special,
Spoon regular value $6.50 Speqlal, each.... $3.23
Spoon regular value $9.00 Special, each.... 4.50

Holders: regular 36.00 each-.S3.9- 9

Handled Spoon Holders; regular value 36.75 Special.
each SX33

On Dit! One of the Wortman & Old famous

Shirtwaist Sales Tomorrow! Watch for It!
See Evening and Tomorrow Morning Papers

Doing Today the Apparel Salons Second
Women's Tailored Suits at One-Four- th Reduction

correct stylo Jacket. Eton and blouse models. all the
wanted materials, embracing Cheviots, Broadcloths, Panamas, imported Tweediso.
stuRs-an-d fancy mannish mixed suitings. The color line embraces black, browns, blues,
grays,' tans and mixtures. In plain tailored styles and smartly trimmed effect.
The regular values start $15:00 anJ run up $45.30. You may from them
today and tomorrow exactly ONE QUARTER OFF

"EVERY WHITE SUIT IX THE IS FOR TODAY
AND TOMORROW.

In the above offering are Included all the pretty, linens, lawns, beau-
tiful organdies and dainty duck so much In demand for wear these sultry
summer days.

VAST STOCK OF WALKING SKIRTS AT HALF PRICE
For ToHay ud Temerrorr.

the above offering are Included all this season's latest novelties, the popular
round walking lengths; materials of alpaca, cheviot, serge, canvas cloth, etc. The
full cblor line embraced plain black, blaes, greens, browns and fancy mabnisn
mixtures; regular values $4.3 32S.50. Your choice for today and tomorrow
only HALF PRICE

THE POPULAR "MAXXISH SHIRTS" REDUCED.
at.75 S7.S6 fer these Smart Fate 1m Samarr Dreax fer Wejnti.

To mannish shirt has takes the place la the .13:85 girl's, favor that can never be dis-
placed by other garments. The mannish skirt nere stay sensible, comfort-
able garment for outing street wear oa Summery days. "rV'e have lot of these
popular Shirts on special sale the. reduced serve until closlajr time
ef In the lot are several dozen of the favorite "Tommy Atkins" Waists.
Materials embrace China Silks, Pongee air . re. VPblues, browns, black; wfelte. and ebampagaes. Usual $7.59
values for ,v v

I

and

Women's New Summer Gloves
Just in at the Glove Shop, inside Washington-stree- t entrance, Main

Floor, a swell line of dainty Gloves in black and white; popular
elbow length with the short-sleeve- d Summer frocks and smart
gowns. Both plain and fancy effects, very handsome infinite
variety in the You pay little as the pair or as much
as $1.25. If you've intermediate tastes, pick from grades
at S5 $1.00

Embroidery Lessons Free
by aa Xeedleirerk Second Floor Art Annex.

Free Cooking School
Senloas 10 A. M. to IS and 1 to 4 F. M.

know I name
other

name a sunflower, I
a stocking other be

popular. Some there stockings
don't so

reach to However, I RESOLVED
so long I "BUSTER BROWN"

stockings, stockings I
a them. That's

Wortman King enough.
there today get some. Yours,

' "BUSTER BROWN."
"Beater Stocking n

are bat a Pair" or a
none to
saving, 5c a

on of other
all "trimmings"

Individual $18.00

Olives:

Trays, regular
Spoon Trays; value each. ...$2.75

Trays;
Trays;

Spoon value Special.

Olds, King Time

in Floor

Every new and Is Included, In

Cut
at to .choose

HOUSE REDUCED'

sturdy exquisite
dresses,

A SMART

In in
i

from to
-

Istea4 f

Is to a.
or a

today prices to
Wednesday.

Taffetaa. y
greens,

-

choosing. as

Expert

Olives:

Crowds came, thousands saw and mighty hosts of
buyers capitulated to the beauty and the bargains in
yesterday's wonderful

SALE OF EMBROIDERIES
IT CONTINUES TODAY.

Thousands of leagues of just the wanted Embroideries
for use in Summer trimming of dainty garments for
women. And the prices? such a jolly surprise! Bead.
Be early.

Lot I .

I Oc for
Embroideries

Worth Up to 35c
Cambric and nainsook
Embroideries and fine
nainsook insertions, from
2 to 6 inches wide, in
many pretty patterns;
our 15c to 35c valnes;
special sale price, the
yard 10

Lot 3
45c Embroider-

ies for 23c
Fine cambric Embroider-

ies, from 9 to 12 inches
wide, suitable for petti-
coat flounces and other
underwear trimmings;
our regular 45c value,
special sale price, the
yard ....23

Lot 2
30c and 40c Embroider-

ies for I9c
Cambric and nainsook
Embroideries and inser-
tions, some in .dainty pat-
terns suitable for baby's
wear; others which are
just the thing for under-
wear. These embroideries
are 2 to 10 inches in
width and" are our regu-
lar 30c and 40c values;
special sale price, the
yard . 19

Lot 4
50c and 75e Corset
Cover Embroideries

for 29c
Corset Cover Embroi-
deries of cambric, Swiss
and nainsook, in beauti-
ful designs; also 18-in-

embroideries, which
make handsome flounces
for petticoats; our 50c
to 75c values; special
sale price the yard 29

Lot 5
$ f .49 for Embroideries Worth $3.50
"Wide 45-in- Embroidery Skirt Plouncings of nainsook

or Swiss, handsome patterns; value to $3.50 ; special
sale price, the yard 1.49

A Midsummer Sole of Rare Old

Oriental Rugs
HOUSEHOLD AND HOTEL SUPPLY DEPOT

Fourth Floor.
"What music is to the ear, paintings and rare old rugs

are to the eye a sweet blending of color-phrasin- g.

Color often makes a more profound impression than
sound. How long lives the sensation .caused by an
Autumn forest, a glowingunset at sea, the phosphor-
escent lightness of the great water at night I These
scenes make impressions that live forever. It is the"

same with these rare and beautiful old rugs from the
Orient these rugs that are pictures without frames, to
detract from their strange, peculiar magnificence
pictures of breadth and color and feeling. "We shall
place on sale this morning, the sale to continue through
the week, several hundred choice rugs, selected by our
representative from the Oriental collectors; these are
small, medium and carpet sizes, and include all tne
most desirable makes picked carefully from Persian and
Turkish collections. These are not "Sale" rugs, nor
were thev bought with any such thought in view.
Every rug is from our own superb stock, the very
choicest in each of their respective grades. People who
select from this splendid convention this week will se
cure values to be remembered, wote the reductions
they tell but the preface to the story you must come
and see the grand" old beauties fit for heirlooms in
order to fully appreciate the importance of the sale
Ready at 8 o'clock this morning.

Regular $10.00 value; special at, each S 8.00
Regular $12.50 value; special at, each $10.00
Regular $15.00 value; special at, each $12.00
Regnlar 16.50 value; special at, each $13.20
Regular $17.50 value; special at, each S14.00
Regular $18.00 value; special at, each $14.40
Regular $19.00 value; special at, each $15.20
Regular $21.00 value; special at, each .$16.80
Regular $22.00 valne; special at, each $17.60
Regular $23.00 value; special at, each $18.40
Regular $25.00 value; special at, each $20.00
Regular $27.50 value; special at, each $22.00
Regular $2S.50 value; special at, each $22.80
Regular $30.00 value; special at, each ..$24.00
Regular $32.00 value; special at, each $25.60
Regular $35.00 value; special at, each . . .$28.00
Regular $37.50 value: special at. each.... J.. $30.00
Regular $39.00 value; special at, each. $31.20
Regular.$40.00 value; special at, eacn Stt2.UU
Rearular $45.00 value: special at, each.. $36.00
Regular $50.00 value; special at, each
Regular $55.00 value; special at, each...,..
Regular $60.00 value; special at, each
Regular $67.50 value; special at, each
Regular $7O".O0 value; special at, each
Recular $75.00 value; special at, each.......

540.00
544.00
$48.00
(54.00
556.0O

LOO
Regular $85:00 value; special at, each $68.00
Regular $90.06 value; special at, each $72.00.
Reemlar 106.90 valve; special at, eaei... . .. .$80.00

''
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